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grflfessiimai.

Drs. Lighthill & Reid
Will vlsll the following jxilnts as follows:

McLUHE HOUSE,
Wheeling, from [Monday, Mary iOtli, till

Saturday, May 15tl>.

at tii e

S^T-A-ICT HOUSE
t'arkerhburc, West Va. Monday, April

2tith, till Saturday Kveulng, May b'th.

Where they can ho consulted

ON

ZDiE-A-ZErnsriE]s s,
CATARRH,

Bronchitis,OffensiveBreath,
Discharges from the Ear,
Affections, of the Throat
nnH Vrnno nnri nn nil

Diseases,

Defects and Deformities of

THE ZE-YIE,
Requiring Modical and SurgicalAid,

UK. LIGHTHILL has formed a Co-partnershipwith tlio celebrated and renowned

Dr. J. Anderson Reid,
Who for the last fifteen years devoted hi

attention to all disease* arising
from impurity of the

IB Xj CD O ID .

H is socially embraces the cure of nil dis"easesof

THE SKIN,
SUCH AH

lvni>\fi*o Complexion, i*IniplcH,Tan Spot s, Freckles,
Irrupt ions andTumors,«feo.,

ALL DISEASES OIT T1IK

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS

THE

DIGESTIVE ORGANS
Ami all derangements of t!io

NERVOUS SYSTEM.

CONSULTATION FHKE.

TAKE NOTICE.
Patients are hereby informed that after

the first visit they can take the treatment
home and use It until cured, without pain
or interruption to their usual vocation.

*»

Statement of Mr. U. D. McUcorge, Janitor oj
the House of Delegates.

Wheeling, Dec. 8tb, 1868.
I have visited Dr. Llghthlll nt tbe McL.ii re

House and obtained bis treatment tor the
cure of Deafness and noises in tbe ears, with
which I have suffered for four year?; and
can say that I have been greatly benefitted
by Its use, although I have applied it but
twice, and that the treatment is perfectly
painless and calculated to produce permanentand beneficial results.

H. D. McGeokgk,
Morgantown, W. Yd.

Well Attoited Cure or Catnrrli.

DK. A. P. LIUHTHILL.Dear Sir:.Your
treatment in the cure of my Catarrh has had
tbe desired effect, and resulted In permanent

Bood to me, although my case has frequently
een pronounced incurable, and I had exihausted all other modes of treatment, wlthIout the least benefit. My case was to chronic

aud troublesome, that by giving a lew of
II the symptoms tbe value of your treatment

can be more readily estimated. For years I

had been afilicted with a constant cold in
the head, obstructing my breathing so as to

necessitate me to keep my mouth open duringsleep; latterly tbe discharges became
Nolldlfied and Impacted in my nose to such
an extent that It required tbe greatest exertionto expel them. Sometimes these Intraenedlumps would get in my throat causing
me to hawk and scrape even by tbe hour to
relievo myself. My breath was offensive;
iny memory became impaired. Dizziness
and light headiness made their appearance,
and 01 late symptoms of paralysis stepped
Id, and when l placed myself under your
care onenldeof my face was badly affected
by this dread disease. My general health
suffered alike, there was a constant tired,
drowsyand debilitated feeling, with no energyto move or act; I felt auiredon rising in
the morning as I did on goiug to my bed, my
appetite was capricious aud my disposition
morose. In that condition 1 placed myself
under your care, andam happy to state that
all those disagreeable and dangerous symptomshave entirely left mo, ana 1 once more

enjoy the benefits of good health.
By giving this publicity you will benefit

others similarly affected aud oblige me.
Yours truly, JamesSohmickVIU.k,

Brvokville, Jefferson county.

I have known Mr. James Sommervillo,
from Brookvllle, Jefferson county, for many

years, and can testify to his statement as one

of truth and veracity.
Leopold Hellbboneb,

Wholesale Ltqnor Dealer on Hand Street

LETTER FKQM
CAPT. MILAN F. MILLER,

f.Proprietor of the Burnett House Cincinnati.
Burnett House, February 9th, 1807.

To my Friends and the Public:
It affords me great satisfaction to be able

to testify to tbe success of Dr. Llghthill in
the treatment of deafness, and express my
sense of obligation to him. My hearing has
been impaired for a number of years, at
times to such an extent as to embarrass me
seriously. Dr. Llglitiiill, under wbese care I
placed ipyself, has removed the difficulty
completely, and restored me to perfect hearHlLAflF. MJLLLEK.

(EkeJnMltgmm".
(iiljiiu KoIatioiiH.

We have more rational new3 from
Washington concerning Cubnn matters.Mr. Kamadell telegraphs to
the Cincinnati Commercial that the reportedintention of the 1'resjdent to
call an extra session of Congress is
evidently erroneous and based on the
wildest rumors.
Most members of Congress who have

talked with the President on the subjectsay that he denies having any such
intention. There is nothing likely to
occur, ho sayu, respecting the Cuban
question that will disturb the peaceful
relations which exist between this Governmentand Spain, The duty of the
Administration concerning this subjectIs plain; that is, to observe a strict
neutrality between the Spanish authoritiesand the insurgents. The Administrationwould not, if It could, restrain
the sympathies of our people on behalf
of the struggling insurgents against
the Spanish rule. Due precaution
has been taken to have the proper
Government officials exercise their
diligence to prevent armed expeditionsor munitions of war leaving our

ports, to aid either the Spaniards or the
insurgents. Thq&ead of the Navy Departmentexplairfs that the concentratiouof a large naval force in the Cuban
waters is for the protection of Americancitizens and their Interests; and
the wisdom of this action has already
been demonstrated in dispatches just
received from our Vice Consul at Havana.He states that General Dulce
shows an entire willingness to render
ample reparation for any injuries or
insults inflicted upon American citizens
or their property.
The Government authorities claim

mill unuue excitement. hum ueen occasionedfrom the fact that orders were
dispatched, some days ago, to the cominaudHntsof some of the navy-yards to
have some of the best class of vessels
immediately put in order. It is asserted
that the only purpose which the Departmenthad in view in issuing that
order was to preserve and keep in repair
quite a number of first-class ships that
would, in the course of a year or two,
be rendered utterly useless by neglect.

WIIKF.UHU WEST VIKCIINIA.

Wlint They TI1I11U of lis out Went.

Prion On' M"«4term Itanufaelurin' Hevltw and
iitlill <>:id Journal, J*iwlished at HI. I,Of IS

and Indianapolis.
Wheeling is one of the oldest towns

(now cities) on the Ohio river, being24G
miles above Cincinnati, 91 miles below
Pittsburgh, 144 miles from Cleveland,
380 miles lrotn Baltimore and Washington,D. C., and is a city whose name has
become as largely known as either of
the cities above named, or many others
we might name; more on account of its
age than aught else. It has stood the
wear of ages and yet it remains, notwithstandingthe severe test of loyalty
it endured during the live years of tbe
late war as the country surrounding
Wheeling was the first entered by eitherarmy, which was occupied and reoccupiedalternately during that time by
both armies which necessarily laid
waste tbe productive interests ot the interiortowns and conntry, and thereby
prohibited the necessity lor merchandise
and manufactured productions almost
entirely, and, in fact, there was a time
during the war when the more loyal of
its inhabitants did not know who they
belonged to,.the Union or the Confederacy.But fortunate enough a revolutionwas brought on, in enterprise and
industry among its inhabitants,
partly nodoubt by the death of a few
oldfogies, (peace to their ashes) which
together has already done much to
build up the importance of tbe city and
to increase its wealth, much ol which
lias long lain in rust for want of use,
but in the past two years more especiallyseems to have aroused from tbe
lethargic slumbers Into which it had
dropped, and now iu the hands of
young men principally, the greatest
interest, manufacturing has gained
a reputatiou among the trade of
tbe West and South that is truly astonishing.In the manufacture ot nails,
Wheeling is ahead, having five largo
works devoted exclusively to this
branch of manufacturing, producing
20,000 kegs weekly, of an article that
commands a higher price than any
other brand of nail made in the West,
and is likely to continue to, as these
works, with other manufacturing concernsnow doing a large business here,
have a decided advantage over many
other cities, in that their fuel (one of the
largest items in any manufacturing
business) costs them an aggregate of
four cents a bushel.

The manufacturing interests of
Wheeling are at present iu a flourishing
condition aud being pushed vigorously
forward with spirited but honest com-

petition with manufacturers in oiuer

cities and towns through the West, the
extent of which is shown In number
and kind by the following list, viz.:
Boilers, 2
Brass Founders 2

Bridges, 1

Brushes, 1
Carbon, or Kerosene Oils 2
Carriages, 5

Chairs, 1

Files, ..
1

Flour Mills, 3
Glass, 7
Hinges and Butts; 1
Hubs, Spokes, 1

Iron, (bar, plate and sheet), : 2

Iron, (railroad) 2
Lard Oil, 1
Machinests and Founders, 5
Malt 0
Marble 3
Mill Gearing, 1
Mustard and Spices, 1

Nails, Spikes and Iron, 5

Nuts, Bolts and Tacks, 1

Paper Mills, 3

Plows, . 1

Pork Packers, 2
Pottery, 1

Sash, Doors and Blinds, 0

Soap and Candles 1
Stoves and llollow-ware, 0
Tanners and Curriers, 7

Tobacco, 3

Wagon8 and Carts,
Woolen Factory 1
Added to this there are:
7 Banks.
7 Coal Mines.
~0 Hotels and Taverns.
<U» Wholesale Houses.
r
Insurance Companies.

~ *i,*e c°mpanies.+.0 Churches.
5 Societies.
3 Odd bellows' Societies. |
2 Colleges.

increasing^' population rapidly
Ihe names of the majority of manufacturersin Wheeling or different kinds,

including the most enterprising, will be
found on another page of this Journal
in the list of 'Manufacturers," to which
our readers are accustomed to refer for
information of this kind.
In our recent visit to Wheeling we

were received cordially and kindly
treated at the hands of many noble and
truly enterprising business men, as

well as Granl-ed good hotel accommodatiouswhich we are disposed to think,
had we privilege to continue enjoying
for an unlimited time, would go Jai

toward promoting longevity. This w«

do not say however In detriment tc

other hotels for we have in times past,
been well feasted in other quarters.
An exchange fiays "a boy in Philips

Maine, has been lined nine cents ioi

profanity by a justice." Wouldn't it

be a good idea to now fine the justice
nine cents for profanity by the boy?

TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS.
.Mr. Dana declined the Appraison

ship of llie port of Now York, to whicl
he was recently confirmed.
.Kev. Dr. Ogle, one of the sufferer!

from typhoid fever contracted on tli<
ship James Foster, died on Saturday.
.Wm. H. Rice, of Quincy, Illinois

was found dead in his bed nt the St
James Hotel, Cincinnati, at 11 o'clock
last night. Death from apoplexy wa
the verdict of the coroner's jury.
.The last rail was laid yesterday or

the Louisville, Lexington and CincinnatiBranch Railroad, making 104 miles
between Covington and Louisville. Tht
cars will not run lor a week or two.
.The New Orleans Crcsccnt has boar

merged in the Times.
.John Lawler, one of the |»roprietorf

of the Philadelphia {Sunday Divpaic/t
died last evening.
.A woman named Bridget Carrol)

at Rochester, New York, on Sundaj
night, was assaulted with a stove poke!
an a drinking saloon in Spring street
by Darey. He drove the point of thi
poker into her skull and she died Iron
her injuries last night. Darey has tied
.Navigation on the Mississippi ii

now open to St. Paul: The ice wenl
out of Lake Pepin yesterday morning
.Rider's machine shop, South Nei

Market, N. H., burned Monday morn

ing. Loss ?-15.000.
.Joseph Hasser has been Benteucec

to be hanged on the lth of June next
for killing his wife, in Penfieid.
.Wm. H. Strabford, a Canadian

was before U. S. Commissioner Gor'
ham, at Buffalo yesterday, chargei
with smuggling a large quantity o

morphine. He waived an examinationand gave bail to appear at the
next term of the U. S. Court, at Roches
ter. Collector Tyler has possession ol
most of the morphine.

Economy at Wnstilniftou.
Dismissals from the Departments at

Washington are still going forward
with energy, and it is expected that, in
another month, ncore than two-thirdfi
of the force employed in the Departmentsat the beginningof the presentadministrationwill be discharged. This

conrse, on the part of the present Cabinet,will reduce the expenses of the Gov-
eminent hundreds of thousands of dollarsannually. The head of each Departmenthas determined to keep the

expenses of his respective Department
within the reduced appropriations, and
to prevent in future the enormous deficiencybills, which had become bo commonduring Johnson's administration.
In carrying out this policy, Secretary
Boutwell, in the week just paBsed, dismissedfrom several bureas of his Departmentsomething over three hundredclerks of both sexes, the salaries
of which ranged from £'J00 to $12000 each
a year. Tbese dismissals were in the
Fourth Auditor's uflice.

Tii<; i:hh<! or Sir. Carlllr.
The Washington correspondence of

the Cleveland Herald has thefollowing:
Cariile, for Minister to Sweden, was

roughly handled by some of the more
Radical Senators, (Saturday,) because
of his Democratic antecedents, but was
defended by the West Virginia Senators.
His case was postponed. It seems likelyhe will finally be beaten.
The next question will be, who will

"defend (he West Virginia Senators?"

Hard on Wool-Guowebs..The exceedinglydilatory nature of the pasturesthis April, bears hard on the woolgrowers,some of whom, out of feed,
with no grass aud not much present
prospect, but with pleuty of sheep on

hands, are looking decidedly blue. On
several mornings this week, the ground
was frozen, it is reported, hard enough
to bear a loaded wagon, and to entirely
prevent sowing and harrowing qf.nats.
We are well aware that on the s»ft>ject
of the weather, the "oldest inhabitant"
is not very reliable, but it may with
great confidence be staled, that such a

8j>ell of cold weather is entirely unprecedented..Wellsburg Herald.

A FEW days ago two women living in
Mansfield, Wel>3ter counly, Illinois,
were observed, in full Bloomer costume,returning from a hunting excursion,each Bporiing a double-barrelled
shot-gnn, carrying numerous snipe,
woodcock aud tomtits, the fruit of the
day's campaign.

M. E. Desforoues, a French critio
says, in a late number of the Opinionc
Nalionale, that he never laughed more

heartily than upon reading a few chap^
ters of Abbott's "Life of Napoleon III."
He says that all Frenchmen who have
got the blues should learn English and
then read Abbott's -'merry" biography.

The Kavenswood News tries to lei
Charleston down easy by suggesting
that possibly after all that place won't
be the capital.
Ex Senator Dixon, who was so effectuallyextinguished by the Connecticutelection, is going to Europe tc

bury his disappointment.
Chari-kston the new Capital, is putting011 airs. One of its streets is now

lighted with oil lamps.
Tiie Odd-Fellows are going to have »

big tiuie at Charleston on the 20.li.

The U. S. District Court began a sessionat Charleston yesterday.
Parkersruro talks abnnt having a

steam lire engine.
Martinsboro has a velocipcdo and

talks of having another newspaper.

15 V TKL.KUUAI'l I.

CHICAGO.

Chicago, April lu.

The storm of yesterday was one ol
the severest and-most extensive thai
has occurred for a long time. It extendednearly the whole length of this State
and west as far as the Mississippi river

At Bloomington, the Catholic Church
not yet completed, jvas blown down
involving a loss of fifty thousand dolliA-s.At Girard and Vlrden, Macoupir
county, hailstones fell as-large as hen's

eggs, and nearly every pane of glasi
was destroyed in the northwest side o

buildings. The whole surface of countryis covered with water. At Elgin
the house of Jerome Wiltsie was struck
by lightning, severely injuring a mat

and a boy.
At Dubuque a tonado passed ovet

the city, and the residence of Mr. Kuy,ser was blown down, he killed and his

wife severely injured. Several houses

were unroofed.
About 3 o'clock, yesterday morning

a fire broke out in an unoccupied build
ing, in Cherry Valley, Winnebago Co.

III., and before it was discovered th(
- llames had spread so that the tire waf

5 heyond control. Almost the entire bu>siness portion of the village was con

Burned. Loss about 830,000. Less thai
half insured.

(
River and Weather.

Cincinnati, April 19.

t Weather, wet. it has been raininj
> off ana on for the last two hours. Ther
, mometer 66®.

JBY TELEGRAPH.]
'! EUROPE. '«

'KXliUSI).

^.ONDON, April 10.
Accounts of the safety of Livingston,

the African traveler, have been receiv- u

ed. It Is reported be left Zanzibar in ti
January for England, going overland 8
via. Cairo. g

, The steamers City of Cork and Atlan- d
ta, from New York, have arrived out. '

, FSASCE. £
> 1]

Tlie Friiu<'i).]Iel|;liiiii Conlcrcncp. a

i Paris, April 19. ti
The French Government refuses to t

j modify its opinion as to what subjects ®

, shall be submitted for discussion to the .

Conference of France and Belgium. a

, ITALY. °

r Naples, April 10. ®

r The Bellivue theatre was destroyed .

by lire laBt night. o

; °

1 -SENATE. u
o

3execut1vk session. si
1 Washington, April 1!». ^

In the Senate Mr. Chandler offered a
r resolution that the President be direct- ^
. ed to open negotiations with England

for the settlement of all open questions ,

. on the basis of the surrender of all the
British North American possessions to .

' theUnited States. Mr. Chandler read
long extracts from his former speech, to *

, show that he originated the positiou h
. now assumed by the Committee of For-

eign Relations, and insisted that if his ..

1 advice had been followed heretofore ,,
f the Alabama and all other claims ,,
would not now remain unsettled, but
that if the resolution he had offered *

looking to the withdrawal of our Minj.ister and non-intercourse had been ,,
adopted, Buch claims would have been a
paid in thirty days.
In conclusion Mr. Chandler said he f|

hoped the proposed negotiations would b
be made, and the Canadas required
peaceably, but it England would not b
nuttln nml rlpRireil war. let it be sharp.
short and decisive. The (30,000 veter- "

ans of Michigan alone would see to the ~j
capture of the British and North Atnerioanprovinces. As in the case of .

France with Mexico, Great Britain bad
staked the continuance of her empire
in America on the success of the rehellion.f'
Th^.resolution was theu referred to V

the Committee on Foreign Relations. J
Messrs. Cole and Casserly denied havingauthorized the statement tele- b

graphed to the New York World that
there would be a called session of Con- j.
greBS, a.
The Senate then, at 1:30, proceeded to

the consideration of Kxecutivo busi- .

ness.
... Sd

NEW YOHK. n
sc

ItU'lilHX Murtlcr lu (Jporffln, '1

New Yoric, April 19.
The Tribune's Atlanta special says ti

Dr. Benjamin Ayer, one of the Georgia
delegation to Washington, the oldest f,
member of the Georgia Legislature,and
a staunch Kepublican, was brutally g:
and inhumanly murdered near his ai
house in Jefferson county by the lvu- iL
Klux Klan, on Thursday last. He was j]
found in the public road, shot through
the bead. This is the tirst of the Georgiadelegation who has perished by the p,
wayside, according to the expressed m
wish of the jVciv Era.
CC11AN EXPEDITION FITTIKM OUT AT NEW

ORI.E4S3.
The Herald's Now Orleans special

Bays that preparations are actively on
foot in that vicinity for a formidable
and well organized expedition to aid 0,
the insurgent Cubans, and will, no t,,
doubt be of a serious character, the el
men being engaged rapidly und sworn Cf
to secrecy. A number ol brass howit- el
zars have recently beenjpurchased there c(
and sent to some unknown destination. ie
There seems to be no lack of money, cj
but there is so much blowing on the n
street corners and so much publicity n
and gasconade that the matter may 0
drop through from puro ;misuianage- p;
ment. The Government otlicors either t[
can't or will not take steps to prevent p
the movement, and no deiiuite instruc- a,
tions can be obtained from WuBliing- 0l
ton. ai
It is stated that a command has been tl

tendered to Harry Hazen, an ex-Con- S(
federate Major General, who, through _

his personal popularity among the old
soldiers, and knowledge of tbe Spanish
warfare, could collect around him in a

day's notice, two or three thousand
veterans. Very considerable pecuniary
inducements have been held out to him,
but he declines on tbe ground that he
iB too old, and has too good a law practiceto give it up. Gen. Steedman remainsthe probable leader. He is bravo, sf

| but wanting in prudence and discre- u

tion. If he gets off, he will make either
a stirring success or a most complete .

failure. j'
Collector Case, who is a brother-in-

law of the rresiaent, says openiy mm.

he does not want to hear or know any 11
thing about expeditions of any kind,
and District Attorney Morgan says his
appeals to Washington tor definite
instructions are answered only with
vague generalities.
Marshal llerou, who recently re- ,,

turned Irom Washington, hints that he
shall keep up appearances, but do
little.
The Herald's Washington special declaresthat the,Government is making

active preparations tor a war on the b
Cuban (question, while, the Tribune's gi
special says, the Government will pre- ri
servo n strict neutrality between the »i
Cubans and the Spaniards. tc

... ]c
WASHINGTON. |5b

Washington", April 19. el

The following are among the nomi- {!
nations sent in to day: Samuel Shellebarcer,Minister to Portugal; George ^
W. Lippett of Rhode Island, Secretary
ol legation to Vienna.

It is understood that a large number
of clerks in the General Post Otllee will
shortly be removed to provide lor new

appointments.
A special Cabinet meeting was held

to day to consider important matters
and lasted most of the day. All the c<
members were present except Mr.
Borie, who was absent from the city. cl
A little less than than half a million si

, of coupons have been received at the ri

Treasury to-day, to date on account of L
' payment of May and July interest un- ii

der late orders of Secretary Boutwell. tt
1 The rebate amounts to about ?1,700. It C

is expected that a large amount of this s]
interest will be paid prior to.tbe matu- v

rity of the coupons. tc
-»- A

ST. LOU1M. pi
O

' Kobbety of n Jewelry Store. p
'

IvOUIsvili.e, April 19. n,

I Between Sand 10 o'clock yesterday ct
' morning, burglars entered J. P. CapellesJewelry Store, No. ItiO North 1£
Fourth Btreet, and carried off about

.
three thousand dollars worth of pro- lc

'

perty, including two dozen gold specta- bi

j cles, three dozen gold and six dozen cc

silver thimbles, twenty-six old watches qi
left lor repairs, thirty silver bunting 1)
watches, six dozen gold pencils, thirty tt
scarf pins, a lot of gold bracelets, all tt

; the finger rings in the show cases, in- tc

( eluding 800 fine gold rings, several
* gold watches, sleeve buttons, jewelry a]

sets, diamond scarf pins, lockets and 11
charms, and a number ot valuable a]

1 chain bracelets. None of the plate was It
disturbed, and a show case filled with
sets of ladies' jewelry was not molest- d
ed. An attempt was made to open the rr

safe, bat it failed. The thieves entered R<
5 the store through the skylight, letting
- themselves down by a rope and left by H

the back door. No clue to the robbers, la

ENGLAND. <

American UelatioiiN.

tcccli or Lord Stanley.Article In
'

die Times, ,
New York, April 19. i

T,ord Stanley, in a recent speech at '

ilasgow, said in reference to the Ala-
ama treaty, notwithstanding the fail-
re of the late negotiations I do not
ink I can bring myself to take a

loomy view of these relations. For i

jy part I have very great faith in the '

ood sense of the American people. I
o not think they can wish to increase 1
heir difficulties by getting into any
resh quarrels. Whatever happens we
ave secured the main point. We
iave satisfied our own consciences,
nd We have put our country unmls-
i»kably in the right. I will only add
bat to my mind questions affect the
xternal relations of the country; ques- 1
ions which, in their ultimate results, <

lay involve the issues ot war or peace J

re incomparably greater than any 1
thers with which politicians in our J
ay have to deal with. We may quar-
el among ourselves and make it up ^
gain, probably with not much damage 1
n the one hand if not with much gain
n the other. But whatever may be our
selings or position in reference to new J
iternal disputes, it is the duty of all
f us, as regards the outside world, to
ee our country shows a united front.
'ertainiy if any diplomatic difficulty <

bould arise, I should feel it my duty, 1

a far as I conscientiously could, to eneavorto strengthen the hands of whovermight be tho foreign minister of
jo day.
The London Times in an article on

leappointment of Mr. Motley as Min-
iter to Kngland, says this country has
one to the extreme of" concession in
je matter of the Alabama claims. It 1
as agreed to refer everything except
s own honor to arbitration, and to ;
le judgment of a mixed commission;
has agreed to give Americans who
tofess to have been wronged every op- f
ortunity to assert tlieirclaims by pro- ]
iding that the commission shail hold
s sittings at Washington, except the ]
bsolute submission to every demand \
jo Americans may choose to make. ]
here is nothing further that could j
e conceded. The convention in
II which this is stipulated, has (
uen the work of their own Minissrand Secretary of State, and has re- j
iived the assent of their own Presl-
ent. If ihey now set it aside, our duty
ill simply be to abstain altogether ^
om any further overtures, and let
y proposal for a renewal of negotiu- ]
ons proceed from the American Gov"nment.As for that downright de- (
land lor payment, which our Philaslphiacorrespondent describes as (
aing advocated in the United States,
lis country would of course know
ow to treat it. liut we have not the
Ballest belief that President Grant's
overnment contemplates a course of
:tiou bj unfriendly and offensive,
It is likely, assuming the present
labama Convention, to be set aside, *

Ir. Motley will be instructed to open {
egotiations for any other, differing j
miewhat in machinery, but embody- 1

ig similar principles. Should this be
le easo our Government will be ready
give the proposals a lair considera- 1

on; should it on the other hand be the
esire of the Americans to keep the ,

iiestion still unsettled; the British 1

ation having tully anticipated its "

sod disposition, will not feel bound, 8

Dwever, to initiate iresh negotiations, I
i any case] wo shall welcome Mr. j
lotley not ouly as an old friend, but i
i one who has the conlideuce of a real- j]
' powerful executive, and of the most (
jwerlul politic.il patty in the United
tatos.

21ONTO V. j

Slcctluj;«f Kct'orm I.i'iisno.
*

Boston, April 19. {
A meeting will be held to-morrow
,'ening to initiate a reform league, I
uviug in view, first, to secure a mod- 1
rate and effective tariff, which may ba t
>llected at the least cost and interfer- $
ice with the industrial pursuits of the
luntry; second, to oppose all special
gislation intended to loster private or t
ass intarest; third, to secure some an- g
ual payment of the principal of the
ationbl debt and the removal of some 1
r the more onerous taxes; fourth, to 1
romote treaties of reciprocity with all c
le North American States; fifth, to ]
romote a reform in the civil service, j
3d tho appointment of Government &
ilicers on tho solo ground of fitness £
tid ability; and sixth, to secure a re- s
irn of specio standard of values as J
ion as possible. j

COMMERCIAL AMD FINANCIAL. '
t

JUKKETS BY TELEGKAPH. f

New York, April 19. j
Cotton.Without decided change;
lies of 1,800 bales at28J£c for middling
plands. <

Fi-our-Closed dull and 5s lower. 4

Grain.Wheat.Dull and lc lower £
ir spring; and quiet and steady for ,

inter. Rye.Nominally lower. Oats (
Quiet and steady at 7tji7t>J.io for west- ,

;u in storo. Corn.Dull and heavy at .

!<8Ic for new mixed western; and Sla ,

ic for old mixed western in store and ,

[lout.
Provisions.Pork.Nominal at

!0 87 for new mess. Beef.Dull and
ucbt}nged. Bacon and Cut Meats.
uiet and steady. Lard.Steady at '
iJic for prime steam.
Kaas.Steady ut 19j20c. 5

dry goods market. 1
The weather now is very line and a j
eiler imiuiry is noticeublo lor woolen
aods of light weight at panicky prices, ,
tnging from 75e to §1 10 for medlnin ,
nd line caasimeres and coatings. Cot- j
in goods steady; prices generally rule
>w, so low in fact that buyers are timIpurchasers. We quote standard ,
rown sheeting at lSaltie for best Southrnand Eastern makes; for (
rinting cloths; ll%al2>4o for Amos- (
eag and other standard brands of |
rints, such as Spragues and Merrimac ,

i; lo^ialTAo for Spragues and other
oor styles of uious delaines, and 20c
ir best ntw styles; 27J4c for New York
[ills muslins; 22}^c for Wamsutta; 20c
>r Tusoarara; do. 15c for Gold 'Medal;
o. 163 for Hope; do, 12}£c for Red Bank.

money and stocks. 1

Money.Easy and steady at 7 per 5
>nt. on call loans.
Steklino.Dull at 107;»'al OS for first
ass bills. The great feature of Wall
reet was the effect produced by the 1
amors relative to the Cuban relations,
ord Stanley's reported speech denylgthat any wrong was committed in
le case of the Alabama, and Senator ^

handler's warlike resolution and i
seech in the Senate, gold has ad-

ancedii per cent., and stocks fell (
) lalja percent. It is stated that the 1
tlantic and Great Western road has (
assed into the control of the Receivers, f
fwhoin Jay Gould is ope. It's cou- <

ons ;have not been cashed by the t
rie Company since April JO, and the
otice of March 30:h, that they would
iph them, is revoked.
Goto.Opened at 1337s! closed 133V-1
14.
Government Stocks.Are slightly 2
iwer, but closed steady. There has I
jen no amount of realizing but on the v

>ntrary German buyers have been 1
uietly picking up stock at a decline,
ealers are generally out of bonds and »

terefore cannot appear as sellers while 13
lere is no stock offering from out of e

iwn. t
Coupons '81, 117Kall7%; do. '62, 120K i
I20?i; do. '64, 116*116><; do. '65. 117%a 1
7:3; do. new 110} jalloJi; do. '67, 115J4 e

116. do. '63, 115^all5K; 10-403, 106J^a 0
i

Stocks,.The market was very active r

ring the forenoon, with the highest u
lade at the opening, though the market v

enerally continued strong, except on t
orthwestern,which was barely steady; b
ew York Central at 166;«; Rock Is- a
.nd 140; Pacific Mail 1&X; St. Paul, b

common, 81!^; do. preferred 875a; Wabash74, and Michigan Southern 99J»,
were the features. Express stocks
ire strong; and higher. Early in the
ifternoon prices were generally lower,
under sales to realize, with continued
ictivity in New York Central. Pacific
Mail, St, Paul and Rock Island; Northwesterndull and heavy. ClOBing prices
were a little up from the lowest point,
but still are >ial}i per cent, off from
the best rates of the day. Harlem was
an exception and high. Miscellaneous
stocks were steady, except Pacific Mail,
which declined to 93>i, on warlike dispatches,as regards England, from
Washington. Expresses were buoyant,
though the best prices were not sustainedat the close.

6:30 Prices; New York Centrall06Ji;
Erie 34%a34X; preferred 51a55; Hartlordli: Erie 22a24; Hudson 148aI48J4;
Harlem 142%al42;6; Reading 95%a95Ji;
Chicago & Alton 156al5S; Terre Haute
JU^a40; Wabash 71Jia72; St. Paul 79J<

Fort Wayne 132>ial32>i; Ohio &
Mississippi33%a33X; Michigan Central
122; Michigan Southern 98Jia987i; Pittsburgh93%a93J4; Lake Shore 98Jia99;
ttock Island 139al39>£; Northwestern
S4a84)£; Burlington <fc Quincy 173;
Cleveland, Columbus <k Indiana Central45; Cleveland, Columbus, CincinnatiA Indianapolis 75; Western Union
relegraph 42Jia42>i.
Express Sharks.Wells, Fargo & Co.

52K»33>i; American 41Ji»42; Adams
yS&63}4; United States (H>£b65}<; Merchants'Union 15al6!i.

Cincinnati.
ArniL 19..Flour.Unchanged and

steady; family 50aC 75.
Grain..Wheat.Scarce and firm.

No. 2 ?1 3S; No. 1 ?1 48. Corn.In bettersupply and firm at 67a68, the latter
rate for shelled. Rye.Firm at ?1 40a
! 41. Oats.Steady at 66 to 70. Barley.
Unchanged and quiet.
Cotton..Dull and unchanged at

27K.
Whisky..Dull at 90.
Provisions..Quiet, but held firmly

it full rates. Mess Pork.Held at 31.
Bulk Meats.12>£al4>i for shoulders
tnd sides. Bacon.1314 for shoulders,
I6>£al6% for clear rib aides, and 17al7}£
'or clear do. No sales. Sugar Cured
Hams.18}<; the demand is moderate
n a small way, there being I8Jial9.
Lard..Not offered to any extent;

:uy Kemu renuer
Butter..Dull and supply fair; fresh

13a 38*
Ear>3..Lower and dall at 15.
Seeds..Timothy.Scarce and adrancedto ?4 50. Clover.15Jial5}£.
Oils..Linseed.Quiet at J1 05al 0G.

linrd Oil.?1 45al 50. Petroleum.33a35.
Sugar..Uunchanged and quiet. New

Orleans 13}£al5.
Molasses..Scarce and linn. New

)rleana 80a8o,
Coffee..Firm at 21 to 26.
Gold..133)£ buying.
Exchange..Steady.

Buffalo.
April 19..Floor.Neglected.
Grain.Wheat . Inactive. Corn.

Jull; sales of 1500 bush kiln dried at
9c; 4 cars new at 77c on track. Oats.
S'ominal at 67c. Rye.Neglected. Barey.Heldat $1 90.
Hicm Wines.At 92c.
Provisions.Fork f3l 00. Lard.At

S^al'Jc.
Seeds.Timothy.At ?5.
Cattle.Saturday 'a market was good

or sellers and the prices obtained were
l full Kc higher. The quality of the
lock was fully an average and oom>risedsome choice lots; Bales ol extra
llinois steers flO 50, averaging 2300
b». The market closed tirin at $4 75a
75 for atockers; $0 75a7 25 for line
Hock; $7 75aS 25 for good and ?8 50a9 00
or extra.
Siieei'.Supply liberal. Receipts

luring the week were 10,02ti head; martetdull all week and closed the same.
Holders lirm and most of the stock
vent East in first hands. The market
slosed this w«ek at $5a6 50 for sheared;
!Gj7 50 for wooled western.
Hocis.Receipts 10,170 head. The

eeling to-day was not so good and
ears were entertained of a bad market
it New York. Closing rates about
'J 75*10 75.

cmcago.
April 19..Flour.In moderate aciveshipping demand at f5 OOatrOO for

ipring extras.
Grain.Wheat.Less active; sales of

Mo. 1 at?l 12J£al 14; No. 2 at ?101%a
02X; closing at $1 02al 02Ji; sales since
change at fl 02K- Corn.Dull at l}^a
J^c lower; sales of No. 1 at 51Ka55c;
Mo. 2 at 52a52^c; new at 44a-15c; closing
it 44a44)icfor new; nothing doing this
ifternoon. Oats.Quiet and weaker;
lales at 51Ka52Kc; closing at 52a52Xc.
Fiye.Quiet; sales of No. 1 at J1 14a
1G; closing with buyerB at $1 loal 15
Parley.Dull at 2a4c lower; sales at
il OOal 63; closing with sellers.
Hoos.Quiet at ?9 OOalO 25 for fair to

ihoice.
Cattle.Beef Cattle.Moderately

tctive at f4 50ao 75 for cows and butcherssteers; 87 25a7 75 for good to choice;
<8 OOaS 37for extras to extra choice.

:'i» Toledo.
April 19..Flour.Dull;XX to fancy

'0 OUtlS 00.
Grain.Wheat.Amber lcbetter;rates

it $1 44)4 on spot; ?1 44 seller May; No.
white Michigan $1 85; No. 2 red $1 30
Jorn.Quiet and a shade better; No. 2
ioc}£o ou spot; 60c seller June; 03c seller
ast half May; No. 2 G2J£c; no grade 61c.
Jats.June unchanged at 02}$c. Rye.
Jull and lower; No. 1 ?125; No. 2 fl 20.
Parley.Nominal.

Cleveland.
April 19..Flock. Market du 11 and

neavy; favors buyers.
Grain.Wheat.No. 1 red winter

>1 44; No. 2 do f 1 30. Corn.69a70c.
Jats.04c. Kye.jl 25al 30. Barley.
Market quiet and held at 2 15a2 20 for
Janadn, and £1 95a2 05 for state.
Petroleum.Market dnll and nominal;refined held at 30a3Ic for standard

vhite; small lots to retail trade at 32a
13c.

n». i/onln.
April 19..Floor.Very dull and

nothing doing.
Grain.Wheat.Unchanged; No. 2

ipring is worth $1 00*1 07. Corn.Dull
it 64aGSc. Oats.Easier at 62c. Rye'LJncliangedat ?1 26. Barley.Un;hanged?1 75 for Iowa spring.
Provisions.Very dull. Pork.130 50

i31 00. Bacon.Shoulders 13Xc; clear
sides 16?ial7c. Lard.Nothing doing.

Milwaukee.
April 19..Floor.Dull and nominallyunchanged.
Grain.Wheat.Quiet at fl03 for No.

! iu store.
Callfornlu.

San Francisco, April 17..Floor.
3ull at ?4 50a5 50.
Grain.Wheat.Quiet at ?1 30al 60.
Legal Tenders.At 76^.
Mining Shares.Market during the

veek was active; sales reaching a milonlanda half dollars; closing irregular;
Vlpha, 26; Belcher, IS; Ballion, 11;
;hollar, 183; Contidence, 31; Crown
?oint, 54; Empire Mill, 52; Gonld and
^urry, 112; Hale and Norcrosa, 91; Im>erial,73; Kentuck, 254; Accidental, 26;
Jphir, 33; Overman, 52; Savage. GS;
iierra Nevada, 52; Yellow Jacket, 59.

Kow Torn Cattle MorUet.
New York, April 19.

IteceiptB for the week G.147 beeves;
6.125 sheep and lambs; 15,771 bogs,
n beeves tne receipts up to Saturday
eere, at Communipaw 859; West End
40: at the National Yards 2,771.
The week opened with a large supplynd at prices considerably below the
igures or last Monday, which, howevr,on Wednesday advanced again a
rifle, only to recede again to the openngrateB. Best western steers sold at
C>ial7o, but there were few cattle good
nough to reach these figures. To-day's'Seringa were 125 car loads at Communpawyards. Anticipations of a light
an during the week caused a little
core buoyancy on the part of boyers,
rhich holders turning to their advanageput up prices and the market was
tronger. The quality at all the yards
varaged below the usual grade, there
«ing too many poor cattle. Cattle

ruled from 14Kal5Jic; a few choice as
high aa 16Kal7c; poor to common cattle12}£al4c; medium to fair steera 11a
16c; good steers and fat oxen 15J£alG;
prime to extra steera l<Ul(j)jc; choice
16J<al7c. The majority of sales were at
14}4al5e: average price 14Ke; poorest
cattle brought llal2c.
Sheep and Lasijis.In the earlier

part of the week t he arrivals were, at
Communipaw 5,400 head and at BergenHill , and 8,400 head at Fortiethstreet. The market at the opening
ruled very slow for all grades below
prime white, which sold at 5}£a6Xc for
sheared and 7a9J£c for wooled sheep. A
few very extra sheep exceeded these
figures. Ijamba in request for good,
but light stock weighing below 10 lbs
Is altogether unaaleable. To-day the
offerings were 2,500 head at Communipaw;2,000 head at Hudson City ana
3.000 head at the Fortieth atreet yards.
There was on the wbolo a very little
change from the figures current
through the week, aud the market
cloae8 heavy. Common to fair sheep at
7a7>£c; good to prime sheep 7>£aSc; extrasheep 8;ia8J4o; lam 6a 16*20;;. We
note sales during the week ol 10,5'JS
head.
Swine.The supply in the earlier

part of the week were 2,000 head at the
Fortieth street yard and S2.G00 at Communlpaw.The market ruled quite
firm during the past week; Bales oi live
hoga as high as $llall 68, while dresaedhoga sold at 14%«llJiC. To-day the
offerings were 2,U00 head at Fortieth
ajreet and 4,500 at Communipaw. The
market is heavy and lower: closing at
10%all}£c for live and 14al4;<c for
dreaaed.

Moots A
£stahll8licd 111 1S:17.

1869. SPRING TRADE. 1869.

SAMUKI. M'CLKI-I-AN. C'UKiTER 1). Ki'OX

MCLELLA.N&KNOX.
SlannfActurerM nnd Jobbers or

BOOTS & SHOES,
NO. «5 MAIN STREET,

H'lIECLIIKQ, W. VA.
<

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OF
Cash Bayers to oar very large assortmentof BOOTS ANI) SHOES for tlio

Spring and Summer Trade,
Which, for extent, variety anil freedom
from all Irregularity, is not surpassed.
Onr stork Is larger than any other in this

city, and in prices, <

Wo can Successfully Compote
with any Shoe House in tho

East or West. !
For the proof of which, wo invite you to an
examluatlon of our stock.

.All goods warranted uniform in quality.
inar23 M'ULELLAN A KNUX.

gVarttfln jgakg.

HUBBARD & BROS'
VARIETY ROOMS.

Nos. A HH Market Street.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HOSIERY,
nsroTioiisrs,

Gentlemen's FnrnisMne Goods,!
CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS,
FURNITURE, &c., &c.
A large, fresh stock iust received.

A Greater Variety than Ever.

All Grades of Quality from

The Lowest to the Very Best.
aprJ

REMOVAL.

VEA7.ET A BARBIES HAVE IlEMOVedtheir Stock of

CHINA, GLASS AND QUEEKBWAUE
From No 52 Main street, to

Ko. 9 <lnincy and Ko. 47 main St.,
Nearly opposite their old Btand, In the ware
rooms formerly occupied by T. H. Logan &
Co., where we re&pectfaliy solicit a continuationof the generous patronage heretofore
extended to us.

VEA8EY & BARNES,
Wholesale and Retail China, GIoks &

Queensware. No. 47 Main and No. 9 Quincy
Street. aps-om

Flour, Flour.
oaa barrels "avondale."
/G\J\J 503 do. "Gem of the West."

300 do. "Sunbeam."
300 do, "Cornelian."

All No. 1 family flour; ju»t received and
for sale by

M REIILY.

Fancy Flour.
1 AA BBLS. Gebharl's "White Lily."
1UU In store and for sale by

M. RKILIjY.

Garrett's Philadelphia Ecotoh
Snuff.

5 BARRELS A8SOKTED ELADDEK8.
25 Boxes packs.

Just received and for sale by
M. RBILLY.

Lard Oil.
| /\ BARRELS EXTRA NO. 1,
XU In store and for sale by

M. REILLV.

Bacon, Baoon,
1 A T'ERCES Davis' Rngar Cured Hams
J.U 25,000 lbs. Prime Shoulders.

10.000 lbs. Clear Side*.
3.L00 lbs Star Breakfast Bacon.

Just received and lor sale by
M. SKILLY.

Lake Fish.
/(OA HiLF BBH, HERRING.
4UU 1U0 do. White Kish.
In more and forsale by M. KEILI.Y.

Java Coflbo.
Qv MATS Choice Old Government Java.
AO Just received and lor sale t>vI

M. ICKILLY.

Cider Vinegar.
fr/V BARRELS Pnre Cider Vinegar.
uU 1n store and lor saio by _

marZJ M. REILLY.

PARTRIDGE
WILL SELL. AT HIS GALLERY AT

private sale his large stock of A'bums,
Frames, Fancy Pictures, 8tereoscni>e* and
Views, a quantity of Likenesses of citizens
and a variety of other articles,

_A_T COST!
And many of them^

AT LESS THAN COST!;,
You can get bargains there this week. All

kinds or pictures taken from 3 A, M. to Sr.
without regard to weather. marS

HOOFLAND'S eERMAN BITTERS,
AND

IIOOFJLAND'H

GERMAN TONIC.
The great Remedies for all Diseases or the

LIVER* STOMACH, OR DIUESTTVB
ORUjLNS.

Hoofland's German Bitters
la composed of the pure jnIces (or, as they

are m e d i cinally~"».1~ termed Extract*)
of Roots, Herbs and I 1 Barks, matclnc a
preparation, highly I I concen trated,
and entirely free * * from all alcoholic
admixture ofany kind.
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,

Is a combination of all the ingredients of the
Bitters, with the pnrest quality of Santa
Cruz Riim, Orange, Ac., making one of the
most pleasant and agreeable remedies ever
offered to the public.
Those preferring Medicine free from Alcoholicadmixture, will use

Hoofland's German Bitters.
Those who have no objection to the combinationof the Bitters, as stated, will use

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
They are both equally good, and contain

the same medicinal virtues, the choice betweenthe two being a mere matter of taste,
the Tonic being the most palatable.
The stomach, from a variety of causes,

such as Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility,etc., is very apt to have Its functions
deranged. The /^v Liver, sympathizingas closely asi lit does with the
stomach then bet /comesaffected,the
result, of which is that the patient
sutlers from several or more of the following
diseases:
Constipation. Flatulence, Inward Piles
Fulness of Blood to the Head, Acidity
of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn.Disgust for Food, Fulness

or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Kructatlous, Sinkingor Fluttering at the Pit

of tne Stomach, Hwlmmlng of
the Head, Hurried or Difficult

Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Chokiug or Suffocating Sensations when
in a laying 1'osture, Dimness of Vision,
Dots or Webs before the Sight,
Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiencyof Perspiration, Yellownessof the Skin and
Kyes, Pain in the »hle.

Back, Chest, Limbs, etc., HuddenFlushes of Heat, Burning in
the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of

Evil, and Great Depression of Spirits.
The sufferer from these diseases should exercisethe greatest caution in tne selection of

«'*» i-Ij .- on r<> niitvliniilnif
;i iuiuuuj iu» g » * m ..

only that wibcli lie i 1 is assured from hi**
in vestigat Ions and 1 F inquiries, possesses
true merit, is skil lunycompounded,
la ireo from injurious ingredients, and haH
established for Itself u reputation for the
cure of those disease-: In tlrs connection
we would submit Lhose well-known remedies.
Hoofland'a Gorman Bittors,

ADD
HOOFltSKM UEBHAS TONIC.

PKEPAUEi) Iff Dr.C it. JACKSOX'.
i11IL.AD*.la'HiA, 1*A.

Thlrty-flvo years since they were first Introducedinto this country from Germany,
[luring which timothey have undoubtedly
perfoimed more cures, and benetited bufferinghumanity to a greatei extent, than any
oilier remedies knojen to the public.
These remedies will effectually cure Liver

Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or
Nervous Debility..p~p*unrouic Diarrhoea,
Disease of the Kid |_J »neys» and ail Diseasesarising from a |] Disordered Liver,
3toniucn or Intel.*. tines.

DjLiDILlTV.
Resulting from any Cause whatever; PROHTKAllO.NO* lilt induced

by fcievere L»abor, liurdstiii»s, k.x.posuie,Fevers, Ac.
There Is no medicine extant equal to these

remedies lu such cases. A tone and vigor is
imparted to the whole system; the appetite is
strengthened, food is enjoy eti, the stomach
digests properly, the blood is purlflc.l. the
complexion becomes sound and healthy,
the yellow tinge is eradicated from the es, a
bloom is given to the cheeks and the wcafi
and nervous invalid becomes a strong and
healthy being.

PERSONS ADVANCED JN L1FE%
Ami feeling the hand of time weighing
heavily ui>on tliem, with all its attendant
ills, will liud in the use of this BITTKRd, or
tlie TONIC, an elixir that will instill new
lile into tneir veins, restore In a measure tlie
eneigy and ardor of more youthful days,
builu up their shruu&en lorms, and give
health and happiness to their remaining
years.: JNOTXCK.

It Is a well established fact that fully .onehalfthe ieinale~TT~ portion of our

population are sel I dom In the enjoymentof good I ihealth, or, to use
Lhelrown express- * *.on, "never feel
well." They are languid, devoid of all
Bnergy, extremely nervous, and have no ar*
petite.
To this class of persons the BITTERS,

the TONIC, is especially recommended.
WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN
Are made strong by the use of either oi

these remedies. They will cure every case

of MAKAMM US. without fail.
Thousands of certificates have accumulatedin the hands of the proprietor, but space

will allow of the publication of but a few.
Those, it will be observed, are men of note,
and or such standing that tuey must be believed._

TEHTIMONIAIiS:
Hon. George W. Woodward,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Pa.,
writes:

Philadelphia, March 10,1867.
"I find Hoofland's a German Bitters' is
a good tonic, use /\ ful In diseases or
the digestive or- f.\ gans, and of great
benefit in cases of-A.^-debility, and want
of nervous action in the system. .

Tours, truly,
GEO. W. WOODWARD."

lion. James Thompson.
Judge of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.

l'uiladslphia, April 'Ji, 1866.
"I consider **Iloofland's German Bitters"

a valuahle medicine in case of attacks of
indigestion or Dyspepsia. I can certify this
from my experience of iu

Yours, with respeot,
JAMEH THOMPSON.

From Sir. t'lias. W. liallar.
Frederick Crrr, Md., Bept. 11, 18tt3.

From a crmviction of benefit arrived from
the use of Dr. Hoofland's German Tonic, althoughin general averse to Patent Medicines,I cordially recommend the **Tonlc" to
all suffering with Dyspepsia, as no other
medicine aflorded me such promj»t and parmain*nentrelief."

C. W. HALLAR.
From Rev. JTosox»I« IF. Hcunard, 1>. D.
Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, PhUa.
Dr. Jarteon.ltenr Hin I have been frequentlyrequested to connect my name with

recommendations of different kinds of
medicines, but regarding the practice as out
my appropriate sphere. I have in all cases
declined, but with-* -^a clear prooflu variousinstances, \ and particularly in
myown lomlly.of [ XI the u>e of Dr.
Hbdfland's Ger-L 1 man Bitters, I departTor once from iny usual course, express
my full conviction tnat. firr general debility
of the tyttern, esprrudhj f>rr Liver Complaint,ilia a safe aiut valuable preparation. In
some cases it may fab; but usually, I doubt
not, it will be very beneficial to tho*e whv
sufler from the above causes.

Yours, very respectfully,
i n tfKNiNARD.

Eighth, below Coates 8t.
.From Rev. E. D. Feudnll.

Assistant JZtilor of the Christian Chronicle,
Philadelphia..

I have derived decided beneflt from the
nseof Hooflan'd German Blttera, and feel It
my privilege torec^mnitud them ana most
valuable tonic, to nil who are suffering from

general datjllily. or from disease* arising
In>m derautieroeiit of tut: liver.

Yours, truly,
K. L>. FtNDALL.

CAUTXOJf.
Hootlnnd's Uerman Hemedlos are counter

felted. Keo that the-*.\ lBnature of C. M.
JACKSON la on the I 1 wrapper of each
bottle. All others I fnre counterfeit.

Principal om«\. .' and Manufactory
at the German Medicine Store, No. 631 Abch
Street, Philadelphia.

CtiAKLtrt M. EVANS, Proprietor.
Formerly C. M. JACKBuK & Oo.

PR1CEB.
lioodand'h German Bitters, per bottle 91 (JO

"
.

M " naifdozen 5 00
Hoofland s German Tonic, pnt np in qnart

bottle**, 51 50 per bottle or a hall dozen for
*7 50.
*#~lJo not forget to examine well the articleyon buy, In order to get the genclne,

roR sale by all
DRUGGISTS AND STOREKEEPERS

EVERYWHERE.

T. H. LOGAN & CO.,
Wholesale D rna ffls ta

WHEELING.
Wholesale. Agents for West Virginia
nov?7-deoddkweew


